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Position Title:  Student Ambassador  

Classification: ANU Officer Grade 2/3 (Administration) 

Responsible to: Marketing and Recruitment Coordinator, COL Marketing and Communications Office  

 

PURPOSE STATEMENT 

The ANU College of Law (COL) Student Ambassador program is an exclusive opportunity for ongoing ANU 
students to become actively involved in the promotion of law programs. 

Student Ambassadors are current domestic or international students (either undergraduate or postgraduate) who 
are selected and trained to represent COL at various events around Australia, and to assist the Marketing and 
Communications Office in event coordination and administration. 

KEY ACCOUNTABILITY AREAS 

Position Dimension & Relationships:  

Our team of Student Ambassadors are expected to be available on a casual part-time basis to support the student 
recruitment and content marketing strategies of the COL Marketing and Communications team.  
 
Ambassadors will share their knowledge and experiences of studying Law at ANU with prospective students at 
recruitment events, provide support to the COL Marketing and Communications Office at exclusive College events, 
and provide editorial content for use in promotional materials. They will also be expected to provide occasional 
administrative support in the Marketing and Communications Office.  
 
Ambassadors will receive training in recruitment knowledge and digital content creation as part of their 
ambassadorship, while also gaining professional and on-the-job experience.  
 
Ambassadors must be current ANU students, and be willing to travel and work non-standard hours.  
 

Role Statement: 

Under the guidance of the Marketing and Recruitment Coordinator, COL Student Ambassadors will be expected to 
positively project COL programs at ANU to prospective students, parents and teachers.  
 
1. As a member of the COL Marketing and Communications team, an Ambassador will:  

2. Attend a training and development day. 

3. Work at the ANU Open Day.  

4. Assist with the College’s preparation for ANU Open Day, including event preparation, set-up and pack down.    

5. Be willing to be profiled, photographed and videoed for ANU promotional activities.  

6. Plan and produce digital content including news stories, student blogs, social media and multimedia content – 

that highlights the COL student experience and research impact. 

7. Represent the College and/or deliver presentations at local and national recruitment events, including large 

tertiary expos, ANU Advisory sessions, school visits and on-campus events.  

 
Position Description 
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8. Assist the Marketing and Communications Office in the marketing, recruitment and communication endeavours 

of the College.  

9. Provide high-level customer service skills and demonstrate the ability to work with a range of people.  

10. Assist with social media and web page updates 

11. Have excellent oral and written communication skills, including a demonstrated ability to speak in public.  

12. Demonstrate a high level of proficiency and aptitude with key social media platforms (Facebook and Instagram). 

13. Provide advice on the student experience to prospective students at tertiary information sessions and ANU 

events. 

14. Comply with all ANU policies and procedures, in particular those relating to work health and safety and equal 

opportunities. 

 

SELECTION CRITERIA 
1. Currently enrolled in an ANU College of Law program. 

2. Have achieved an average academic performance of 60% or above across completed classes to date. 

3. Have excellent oral and written communication skills. 

4. Demonstrated understanding of equal opportunity principles and policies and a commitment to their application 

in a university context.of equal opportunity principles and policies and a commitment to their application in a 

University context. 

References: Professional Staff Classification Descriptors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

http://hr.anu.edu.au/employment-at-anu/enterprise-agreement/2013-2016/schedule-5-professional-staff-classification-descriptiors

